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Registration for Invent it. Build it. is open

Invent it. Build it. , SWE's flagship girls program is happening this year in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania on October 29. Invent it. Build it. is a hands-on learning opportunity that leads
middle and high school girls through engaging activities exposing them to engineering. All
middle school girls, high school girls, parents and educators are welcome to register for the
event. Visit here to learn more about Invent it. Build it.

 

New Instagram Challenge Celebrates Moon Day

July 20th is national Moon Day. This day
commemorates the day Neil Armstrong first
walked on the moon. In honor of this great
technological achievement, this month's social
media challenge will be all about space!

To enter the Instagram Space Challenge:

Find an awesome picture that relates to
this month's space theme! Space themed
doesn't just mean rockets; you could tag
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us in a picture of your favorite astronaut,
planet, or even your favorite telescope.
In the comments of the post, use the hashtag #SWEigChallenge, tag @SWEtalk,
comment with your name and include a short description of why you chose the picture.

This month's social media challenge winners will receive a SWENexters prize pack filled
with a bunch of goodies! Winners will be chosen on Monday, August 1 at noon CDT.
Participants must tag @SWEtalk and use hashtag #SWEigChallenge in order to be entered in
the contest.

 

iD Tech offers free online program

iD Tech offers a free and cool STEM educational
learning portal for students called Tech Rocket. This
online program will teach you about coding, game
design, graphic design and more. Hear what you'll
learn with Tech Rocket.

 

New STEM advice column to launch

We are launching a new column and are in need of upper-class SWENexters to write advice
pieces that'll keep the younger generation interested in STEM. If you would like to blog and
share advice with your fellow SWENexters, email christine.maida@swe.org for more
instructions on how to get involved. Your blog post could be featured in our next newsletter.

SWENext Newsletter

 

Sign up for this cool new program today »
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